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INTRODUCTION
This final report documents the culmination of the eight month long master planning process for Sunflower Nature
Park, and the Cedar Niles and Rieke Lake sites. In addition to the park master plans, this report also documents the
search for permanent names of the two future park properties.
This report was created to formulate a recommendation for new plans within existing and future parks as part of
the Johnson County Park and Recreation District's twenty year Master Action Plan, MAP 2020. This action plan
recognized a need to update development and renovation plans for various district parks as a guide for the first
two decades of the twenty‐first century.
To that end, this report summarizes the entire process from the first site visits, through the public meetings, and
finally the finished products. Written descriptions, plans, and sketches are all included to communicate the design
at a level that expresses the intent of each plan.
Located on the west side of Johnson County, all three parks provide scenic natural settings. Sunflower Nature Park
is located on a 57 acres site at 36915 W. 103rd St, just south of K‐10 Highway near Edgerton Road. The park
currently features two ball fields, one picnic shelter, two restroom buildings, a paved one‐mile loop trail, a small
fishing lake, and two parking lots. The park was first dedicated in 1984 and was visited by 46,289 people during
2007.
West of De Soto, the Rieke Lake site is located on 465 acres in between Edgerton Road and Sunflower Road, and
north of K‐10 Highway. The site includes a 30‐acre lake previously used for fishing as well as a mix of woodlands,
forest, and open areas in various forms of
agricultural use.
The Cedar Niles 957 acre site is located
west of K‐7 Highway adjacent to Lake
Olathe and The Olathe Prairie Center
natural prairie area. The northern
property boundary is 119th Street and
the south boundary is one‐half mile south
of 135th Street, just east of The Olathe
Prairie Center. Cedar Creek runs through
the site, which is predominantly mixed
woodlands with areas of open space.
Among other issues, the master plan
process will consider the property's
connection with the Olathe Prairie Center
(owned by the Kansas Department of
Wildlife and Parks) to the southwest, and
Lake Olathe to the southeast.
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PROCESS
TASK 1: EXISTING SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
After collecting and reviewing all the survey
information provided by the District for the park sites,
the design and client teams conducted a walking tour
of the sites to gain a first‐hand understanding of the
characteristics that cannot be perceived from an aerial
photograph. During this walking tour, field notes and
photographs were taken of potential wetlands, riparian

stream buffers, water quality, natural plant communities,
wildlife habitat and other environmental issues that
would impact the design.
This information was
developed into a set of comprehensive site analyses. The
Environmental Review Report included in the Appendix.
One element that can be better assessed through
mapping information and plays a large role in evaluating
where development should occur is the topography of
each site. To that end, the design team generated an
elevation analysis, which categorizes ranges in the
topographies elevation, along with a slope analysis, that
categorizes ranges of slope degrees. The plans were
critical in understanding view sheds and steep areas that
would be expensive and environmentally intrusive to
develop.

TASK 2: PUBLIC WORKSHOP #1
In order to convey what the design team learned in a clear and concise manner to
the workshop attendees, the design team generated site analyses for each park that
encompassed what was learned from the existing survey information and site
walking tours. These site analyses, along with the site photographs and elevation
and slope analyses, painted a much clearer picture of the sites’ overall features.
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Covering all three parks at one meeting would not have been a productive format, so the Cedar Niles site was
discussed in a separate meeting since it was more distant geographically from the other two parks. This also
allowed for the City of Olathe and the City of DeSoto to attend only the meetings that affected their municipalities.
The District Staff made an extensive effort to notify the public of the June 2nd and 4th of 2008 meetings. This
included posted signs, newspaper notifications, e‐mail blasts, and a posting on the District website. A detailed
listing of these notifications can be found within the Appendix.
For the purposes of the first workshop, the design team intentionally did not propose any specific uses to allow the
public attendees to share their own vision first. A strong majority of the participants were local land owners, who
mainly shared a similar interest in developing “passive” or relatively less intrusive uses to preserve each site’s
natural beauty. Attendees were asked to either write down their comments or e‐mail them directly to the design
team to ensure all comments were documented for the record (see Appendix).

TASK 3: PRELIMINARY DESIGN
The next step in the process was to synthesize the design team’s observations and the input from the public
meeting into a preliminary design. Park features such as a boat marina, park shelters, parking lots, a restored
prairie, and various forms of trails were just some of the uses depicted on these plans. A variety of uses were
considered in a number of arrangements for each park site in multiple schemes. They were then reviewed with
the District Staff to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the individual aspects of each plan.

TASK 4: PUBLIC WORKSHOP #2
On August 6th and 11th of 2008, preliminary designs for each park site were
presented to the public in a similar format to the previous public workshop.
The open format of the meetings allowed for the public to discuss the
proposed uses and locations around a table where they could express their
concern or approval of specific aspects of the preliminary plans. The public
was also provided with blank forms and an e‐mail address to communicate
their comments.
To help generate more ideas for naming the new park sites, one of the tables
at the meeting used several creative methods to gather possibilities. The
process benefitted by the large number of long‐time residents with an intimate
knowledge of the area.
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TASK 5: FINAL REPORT
Taking into account all the aspects of the master plan process, the design team developed this report to
summarize and document its significant aspects. This report includes a summary of the process followed,
recommendations for each park site, a cost estimate, and a phasing plan, including concise site maps that outline a
“road map” for future use. To demonstrate the breadth of the information and public input that went into the
plan, the report documents a majority of this information within an extensive appendix.

TASK 6: PRESENTATION TO THE BOARD OF PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSIONERS
Upon completion of the final master plan and project report, a final presentation of each master plan will be given
to the Park and Recreation Commissioners for their approval. Prior to the meeting, board members will be
provided with a copy of the final report for their review. To complete the process, the design team will make any
necessary modifications to the plan requested by the board before producing the record copies of the report and
site plans.
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PARK SITE PLANS
This section of the report summarizes each site’s existing conditions, opportunities and constraints, master plan
recommendations, and projected costs broken out by phase. Detailed cost information can be found in the
Appendix.

SUNFLOWER NATURE PARK
SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Located just a mile and half south of the Rieke Lake site and
the Edgerton Road exit off of K‐10 Highway, Sunflower
Nature Park is the only site of the three that currently
functions as an existing park. A hedgerow separates the
active use of the two baseball fields on the west end from the
passive walking trail that encompasses the remainder of the
site. Within its 57 acres, the park also features one picnic
shelter, two restroom buildings, a paved one‐mile loop trail,
and two parking lots (serving each end of the park).
Surrounding the site is the Sunflower Ordinance Plant to the
south, east, and west, with private agricultural land across
103rd Street to the north.
The existing structures at the ball fields

Major improvements are anticipated for Edgerton Road,
including a significant increase in traffic volume, more
commercial and retail development, and a realignment that
could significantly impact the west end of the park.
Aside from some of the trail’s side slopes to the north and east
of the pond, the topography of the park is not particularly steep.
The pond is fed by two major tributaries stretching from the
south and the site’s highest elevations are at the southwest and
southeast corners.
Water's edge at the existing pond

While most of the amenities constructed in the early 1980’s are
in need of repair or replacement, the park still attracts a
significant amount of walkers. The park’s greatest asset is the
pond and the natural appearance of its edges. Unfortunately,
there are few opportunities to engage this feature up close.

The baseball facility lacks the level of amenities visitors have come to expect, but the amount of the proposed
investment must consider the anticipated Edgerton Road improvement. Since there is not a pedestrian connection
between the fields and the walking trail, there is no opportunity to share any amenities that are compatible to
both the passive and active uses of the park.
10
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Note: The Sunflower Nature Park Site Master Plan is a conceptual narrative for long‐term development. It will be used as a guide for all
future construction plans. All facilities and trails shown are conceptual and will be field located to ensure the most sustainable development.
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MASTER PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
The most significant change proposed for this park is to shift the entrance off of 103rd Street further west near
Edgerton Road (see following fold‐out page). With this relocated entrance, a new picnic shelter, restroom, and
playground can now serve both the passive uses of the park, and the baseball fields. The existing shelter,
restroom, parking lot, and connecting trail segment would be removed once the new entry is built.
To capitalize on the existing pond, this plan proposes a boardwalk that would extend over the pond creating
opportunities to observe the unique plants and wildlife that reside here. The boardwalk, along with other points
along the remaining trail, will feature interpretive signage to highlight key natural aspects of the park. Since the
Lawrence to Westport road crossed just north of the Sunflower Nature Park site, historical references are also
appropriate. Once the existing asphalt trails need replacement, the plan identifies key areas where the grading
should be reworked for improved accessibility.

Aerial perspective of the proposed improvements looking east
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PROJECTED COST ESTIMATES AND PHASING
The following schedule summarizes the estimated cost and recommended order of these improvements. More
detailed cost information is provided in the Appendix.
Description

Cost

Phase 1: Boardwalk at the lake and improvements to the existing trail

$507,650

Phase 2: Relocation of the park entry to the east, new shelter, playground, & restroom

$712,738

Sunflower Nature Park Total

$1,267,188
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RIEKE LAKE SITE
SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
West of De Soto, the Rieke Lake site is located on 465 acres
in between Edgerton Road and Sunflower Road, and north
of K‐10 Highway. The site includes a 27‐acre lake previously
used for fishing as well as a mix of woodlands, forest, and
open areas in various forms of agricultural use. Access to
the site is currently restricted to the southeast corner of
the site and two points on Rowan Road (along the west
side of the lake).

Existing dock looking north

The north half of the site is rich with existing features,
including dense vegetation, attractive riparian corridors,
old ruins of stacked stone structures, and the original
Crozier spring. Back in 1875, Atlas Map of Johnson
County stated that this spring was “one of the finest and
strongest springs in this county.” This half of the site also
has a higher concentration of steep slopes, mainly around
the riparian corridors. The following exhibits depict these
corridors and the steeper slopes associated with them.
Common view of the existing tributaries

The original Crozier spring

Stacked stone wall fence
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With the challenging topography and dense vegetation on the west side of the park, vehicular access to the site is
effectively limited to Sunflower Road from the south and 87th Street to the east. To drive to this side of the site
from K‐10 Highway, traffic must exit Edgerton Road, travel south to 95th Street, and then return north on
Sunflower Road. A more direct route should be considered in the future, such as extending 89th Street along the
site’s southern border west to Edgerton Road. Another long‐term possibility is to introduce a new interchange at
Sunflower off of K‐10.
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Within the site’s boundary, the relatively flatter, more open areas around the lake provide excellent opportunities
to display this natural feature to visitors. To ensure that the lake does not appear overly developed, the west side
should have minimal improvements allowing the fewest number of distractions for the view from the east side of
the lake.
The north half of the site, with its steeper terrain, dense vegetation, and riparian corridors, lends itself to less
intrusive types of development, such as walking trails. These routes should capitalize on the variety of beautiful
vistas and historical features in this area.

19
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Note: The Rieke Lake Future Park Site Master Plan is a conceptual narrative for long‐term development. It will be used as a guide for all future construction
plans. All facilities and trails shown are conceptual and will be field located to ensure the most sustainable development.
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MASTER PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
Anticipating that the lake will attract the largest number of people, the general layout of the proposed master plan
locates for the concentration of amenities around the south and east side of the lake, while keeping the north half
of the site to less intensive uses (see the following fold‐out). To simplify park security, the only vehicular entrance
is off of Sunflower Road at the southeast corner of the site. The main drive then branches off to the south and
east sides of the lake.
South Side
On the south side of the lake, the park headquarters oversees the boat marina, which will serve only non‐
motorized boats or vessels with small electric motors. In addition to the headquarters building, a boat dock, boat
launch, and parking are all offered at this venue. Further south of the marina, a boardwalk is proposed at one of
the lake’s tributaries. A designated parking lot and small park shelter is proposed to take full advantage of this
tranquil space.

Aerial perspective of the proposed improvements looking northeast

On the east side of the lake, two shelters are located to take advantage of the scenic views across the water. The
main shelter is sized to accommodate over 100 people, making this an ideal destination for large groups such as
company picnics, or family reunions. Presentations at these events can be made within the grassy outdoor
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amphitheater that stretches from the lake shore up to this shelter. In addition to the amphitheater, restrooms,
parking, sand volleyball courts, and a playground all contribute in making Rieke Lake one of the area’s premier
picnic opportunities.
Further from the activity on the northeast corner of the lake, the plan introduces a fishing pier close to where the
locals have said the best fishing is to be had. This location is also conveniently located at the base of the trail
leading to the camp sites to the north.
Development on the west side of the lake was kept to a minimum, with just two small picnic shelters. This was
done to preserve the views across the lake from the east side and to minimize a visitor’s temptation to park their
car on Rowen Road and “hop the fence” to the west side of the lake. Connecting all of these elements around the
lake is a paved walking trail that bends and turns through the various amenities and down close to the water’s
edge where appropriate.
With the anticipated need for some level of active recreation use, the cropland on the southeast side of the site
offers the best opportunity for athletic practice fields. Not only is this area void of dense woodland, ravines, or
steeper slopes, but it also is near the park entrance, thereby minimizing traffic further within the park. These fields
are intended for practices only, so only a restroom and a moderate amount of parking is offered at this location.

Aerial perspective of the proposed improvements looking northwest

North Side
The existing cropland on the east side extends to the north, but with slightly steeper slopes and a more narrow
open space from the surrounding trees. To best utilize this space, the master plan recommends that high school
boys and girls cross‐country courses be routed through this area. Spectators for the event would have access to
ample parking while having the opportunity to observe runners in multiple locations with the looping route.
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At the north end of the park drive, Johnson County residents can enjoy an activity that is rarely offered in local city
or county parks‐ tent camping. After arriving at the parking lot, campers can make the short hike to their camp site
with the assistance of a rolling cart if needed. They will then post their required proof of their reservation at the

Existing tributary within the north half of the site

entrance to their camp site that they acquired at either the park headquarters or on‐line. The camp sites
themselves will be small semi‐flat openings within the forested areas with only a fire ring to create a genuine
camping experience. Amenities such as a shelter, water, restrooms, and trash disposal will all be provided at the
camping area’s parking lot. From the individual camp sites, the lake is easily accessible to the south, and the
unpaved hiking trail loops to the north offering a hiking experience rich in natural wonder.
For those visitors who prefer paved trails, a continuous loop extends from the northwest corner of the lake to take
advantage of all the unique native features this portion of the site has to offer. By combining the northwest loop
with the paved trail around the lake, the total distance is approximately 3 miles, offering the possibility of hosting
an organized run or walk. Opportunities to connect the paved trails to adjacent parks, such as Kill Creek Park and
DeSoto’s Widow Big Knife Park should be considered as future development occurs in the surrounding area.
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PROJECTED COST ESTIMATES AND PHASING
The following schedule summarizes the estimated cost and recommended order of these improvements. More
detailed cost information is provided in the Appendix.
Description

Cost

Phase 1:Picnic Pavilion and multi‐use trail

$4,118,161

Phase 2: Athletics area and tent camping

$2,467,855

Phase 3:Marina and park headquarters

$3,099,584

Rieke Lake Site Total

$9,685,600
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CEDAR NILES SITE
SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
The largest of the three sites, Cedar Niles stretches its 957 acres and approximately two miles from 119th Street
south, just past 135th Street. Primary access to the site is from K‐7 Highway traveling west on 119th Street, 127th
Street, or 135th Street. Although the east‐west vehicular traffic is very fluid, there are limited opportunities to
travel north and south.
The property itself has a myriad of natural assets, including
perennial streams, dramatic topography, and diverse plant life.
Given the linear form of the park property, locations for
development opportunities lend themselves to the semi‐flat
open areas near the major streets to minimize the disturbance
and cost. Opportunities for street crossings and navigating the
more narrow portions of the site also weigh heavily on the site’s
development. The most noticeable man‐made feature on the
site is the set of overhead power lines that cut diagonally across
the northwest corner of the site.
Pond at the south end of the site

The neighboring property owners to the site offer a diverse set of complimentary uses to the park, including Lake
Olathe to the southeast, a future high school to the south, the Olathe Prairie Center to the southwest, and a
number of residential neighborhoods that could benefit from access to this park’s natural features.
The predominant public opinion was that the park should include mostly passive uses, with a strong interest in a
variety of trails, including equestrian. Many of the local participants also warned the design team of flooding that
has occurred along 119th Street and limited traffic visibility on 135th Street.

Tributary at north end of the site
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Note: The Cedar Niles Future Park Site Master Plan is a conceptual narrative for long‐term development. It will be used as a guide for all future construction
plans. All facilities and trails shown are conceptual and will be field located to ensure the most sustainable development.
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MASTER PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS
In response to the existing conditions of the land and the dominant public input towards passive uses, a vast
majority of the park is dedicated towards various forms of trails and other low‐impact activities (refer to the
following fold‐out page).
Undoubtedly, the strongest and most cohesive element within the park is its system of multi‐use trails that extend
from the north to the south end. Two different trail types are offered to bring the beauty of the Cedar Niles site to
as many different types of users as possible. For mainly pedestrian and bicycle use, the plan proposes 9.4 miles of
a 10’‐0” wide asphalt paved path (shown in red). And for users who prefer gravel, such as equestrian, a 7.4 mile
12’‐0” wide gravel trail is offered (shown in yellow). The material and width of the gravel was chosen for its merits
of constructability and maintainability.
North Section (119th Street to 127th Street)
Starting at the north end of the park on the south side of 119th Street, a small park shelter and parking lot serve as
a trail head. Rather than any intensive development that would conflict with the frequent flooding in this area, the
plan proposes a constructed wetland to introduce a new habitat, while working in harmony with its inherent
condition. All of the constructed elements should be strategically placed to minimize conflicts with flood waters.
Moving southward along the east side of the park, this narrow tract of land allows for a connection and trail head
at 127th Street, along with the opportunity to tie into the future residential development to the east. This strip of
land serves as the main point of access to the east side of the park from 127th, since South Redbird Lane is not in a
practical condition to serve a trailhead at its north end. Towards the middle of the park, but still north of 127th, is a
perennial pond in need of restoration since it has had difficulty retaining water. A small pier is proposed to
accentuate the water feature for trail users.

Improvements at west side of 127th Street (looking northeast)
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The largest concentration of development lies within the biggest open space at the northwest corner of the site.
With vehicular access from 127th Street, the drive and parking lots separate the active and passive recreation uses.
On the active north side, the plan proposes a set of four practice fields, complemented with a park shelter,
restrooms, a playground and a sand volleyball court. To the south and east of this area are two individually fenced
off‐leash areas for small and large dogs. The plan also includes a restroom and crushed rock walks for the users of
the off‐leash area.
Branching off of this same point of vehicular access from 127th Street, an equestrian trail head, an Olympic archery
range, and the maintenance building are set back off of the street and nestled back by the existing wooded area.
This area provides a more private setting for these uses and allows horse riders to utilize the portion of the multi‐
use trail that is more distant from the other trails and park uses. The plan provides direct access from the
maintenance building to the park, and also to 127th Street for large deliveries.
Middle Section (127th Street to 135th Street)
On the opposite side of 127th Street, the design team recognized this area as an excellent opportunity to restore
the prairie residing in this space. To capitalize on this natural asset, the plan proposes a path that encompasses
the prairie for walkers to experience and to also serve as a fire break. This feature is complemented with a park
structure, parking, and a look‐out tower perched near the high point of the site. This same area will also double as
a trail head, which as the trail extends to the south, connects with the trail that stretches from the north to the
south end of the park.

Aerial perspective of proposed playground and trail head at the east end of 135th Street (looking southeast)
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With the projected amount of vehicular traffic on 135th Street, the proposed playground and trailhead on the north
side of this street promises to be the most visible element within the park. To that end, these two uses showcase
the park’s overall character. This playground incorporates a series of play equipment and a display garden into a
planetary theme entertaining a wide range of ages, creating a unique and memorable experience.
South Section (South of 135th Street)
The park property south of 135th Street offers unique opportunities in that its neighbors include the Olathe Prairie
Center to the east, a future high school to the south, and Lake Olathe to the east. To capitalize on these
adjacencies, the master plan proposes a 1.3 mile nature trail on the south end that would connect to the future
high school and to the Olathe Prairie Center. This unpaved trail would highlight key natural features in the
property for the general public and students alike to enjoy. Independent from this trail to the north is a 5 mile
loop serving mountain biking. This route navigates through the diverse terrain before terminating at the shared
park shelter that serves both the mountain bike and nature trail.

PROJECTED COST ESTIMATES AND PHASING
The following schedule summarizes the estimated cost and recommended order of these improvements. More
detailed cost information is provided in the Appendix.
Description

Cost

Phase 1: Trails and trailheads (north section), park maintenance facility, wetland and
pond restoration

$5,655,093

Phase 2: Trails and trailheads (middle section), practice fields and dog park, and prairie
restoration

$5,665,093

Phase 3: Trails and trailheads (south section), park headquarters, and pond restoration

$966,439

Cedar Niles Site Total

$12,930,473
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PARK NAMING RECOMMENDATIONS
One of the design team’s tasks was to generate potential names for the Rieke Lake and Cedar Niles sites. In
addition to researching the history behind these sites, the design team facilitated groups during the two public
workshops to encourage participants to submit their own ideas. The public’s input is documented within the
Appendix.

BACKGROUND ON PARK NAME IDEAS
RIEKE LAKE SITE
Crozier Station Park: A historic farmstead and train station located at Section 30, Range 22 in the Lexington
Township which is now park property. Please review attached drawings of Crozier Station Residence & Grain Farm,
the 1875 Agricultural Census, and historic map of Northwest Johnson County in the Appendix (Atlas Map of
Johnson County, Kansas, E. F. Heisler and Co., 1874).
There are remnants of several structures onsite; a barn, several foundations with partial walls, a well, a stack stone
culvert, evidence of old country roads, and stack stone walls that would have bordered the property, (see the Rieke
Lake’s Site Inventory and Analysis for supporting photographs.) It is unknown if these remnants structures can be
tied to Crozier Station and their residence. According to the 1905 map, the Crozier family no longer owned the
property at that time.
Crozier Station, Johnson County is listed on the Extinct Geographical Locations website
http://skyways.lib.ks.us/genweb/shawnee/library/KSHSvol12/extinct1.txt.
W. Crozier (from Atlas Map of Johnson County, Kansas, E. F. Heisler and Co., 1874): W. Crozier was born in Ireland,
in 1827, and at an early age came to the U. S. with his parents, who located in Tomkins County, N. Y. In ’47, the
subject of this sketch removed to Ills., and to Kansas in ’57, locating in Linn County, and there engaged in farming.
In ’64 he came to this county and in ’66 commenced improving his present homestead. In ’58 he was united in
marriage to Miss Margarett Lawhead, of Linn County, Kansas. He devotes his attention principally to stock raising
and grain growing. He has one of the finest and strongest springs in this county, just south of his house, issuing
from the hill side, 13 feet higher than the foundation of the house. He has built a large stone reservoir, and from
this, pipes will convey the water to his house, pasture and fountain in the yard, which is tastefully arranged. His
farm is an honor to the county, and he is annually adding to the many conveniences now afforded.
Crozier Spring Park: This park name is based on the statement from the Atlas Map of Johnson County 1875, “(h)e
has one of the finest and strongest springs in this county, just south of his house, issuing from the hill side, 13 feet
higher than the foundation of the house.”
By definition a spring is “a point where groundwater flows out of the ground, and is thus where the aquifer surface
meets the ground surface” (Wikipedia). There is a remnant of an old spring on the property but it appears that it is
no longer flowing (see the Appendix for supporting photographs.)
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Kansa Park: The name “Kaw” and “Kansa” means “People of the South Wind,” and the state of Kansas takes its
name from them. It is well known that the Kansa people inhabited areas along the Kansas River. There is no
concrete evidence to conclude that the Kansa people inhabited areas in or around this park property, but it can be
assumed that is was a good possibility. This park name would pay tribute to this native people of this area.
Kaw Bluffs: As noted above, Kaw was another name for the native tribe that inhabited this general area prior to
European settlement. The bluffs portion of the name refers to the topographic features located on the property.
The entire northern edge of the property is wooded bluffs overlooking fertile farmland and Kansas River. (Refer to
Rieke Lake Site Inventory for a map highlighting elevation changes.)
South Wind Park: It would appear to be against reason that a word which runs through all the mysticism of an
Indian linguistic family should have any alien origin whatever. It is impossible that such a word should have its
origin in any European language. Kansa (the Kansas of our day) is an old Siouan word. Its application and use go
back to the social organization of the Siouan group. It lies at the foundation of the political systems of various
tribes of the Siouan linguistic family. To these uses it had been assigned perhaps many centuries prior to the
discovery of America. While the full meaning of the word Kansa may never be known, it is established beyond
question that it does mean ‐ Wind People, or People of the South Wind. To the Siouans of ancient times it probably
meant much more, but it did mean Wind people, or People of the South Wind, whatever else it may have included.
“So Kansas is the land of the Wind People, or the land of the People of the South Wind, if we look to the aboriginal
tongue for its signification.”1 This park name would honor the indigenous people of this area.

CEDAR NILES SITE
Cedar Niles Park: This park name highlights two local features, Cedar Creek and Cedar Niles Road. Cedar Creek
rambles through a portion of the park property and could be viewed as a prominent natural feature. Cedar Niles
Road runs north and south, just south of 135 Street. According to the Atlas Map of Johnson County 1874, L.S. Niles
was a businessman who owned property just south of Olathe. His name is the only justification found for the
street name. This park property has been called the future Cedar Niles park site since the initial purchase, May
1995, of land adjacent to Cedar Niles Road.
Cedar Valley Park: As mentioned above, Cedar Creek meanders through the park property on a north‐south
alignment. The creek runs through a tranquil, verdant valley of mixed prairie and woodlands, and is flanked by
scenic rocky outcrops, vegetated slopes, and ridgeline terrain. (Refer to Cedar Niles Site Inventory for a map
highlighting elevation changes.)
Hickory Woods Park: Located on the park property is an exceptional stand of second growth Shagbark Hickory.
Hickories are sprinkled throughout the property but there is a sizeable stand on the bluff overlooking 135th Street.
Shagbark Hickory (Carya ovata) is native to Kansas and is an impressive stature, medium to large deciduous tree
which commonly grows to 60‐ 80 feet but can reach 120 feet tall.
The Shagbark Hickory is probably the most distinctive of all the hickories because of its loose‐plated bark. The
shaggy gray bark exfoliates in long plate‐like strips. "The shagbark seems like a symbol of the pioneer age, with its
1

A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, written and compiled by William E. Connelley, transcribed by Carolyn
Ward, 1998.
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hard sinewy limbs and rude, shaggy coat, like the pioneer himself in fringed deerskin hunting shirt," wrote Donald
C. Peattie in his Natural History of Trees of Eastern & Central North America. The nuts of this tree rival those of the
oaks and the walnut as fodder for the many seed‐eating animals. Peattie notes that the nuts were highly valued by
the Indians, who boiled them to make a sort of “hickory cream” which they used in cooking as well as eating the
nuts.
Prairie Woodland Park: This proposed park name is a combination of two diverse and unique ecosystems, prairies
and woodlands, like patchwork, are patterned throughout the property.
The large network created by these two systems has ecological significance. The transitional zone between the
two ecosystems (the ecotone) allows animals to use more than one ecosystem. Therefore the edge areas are
more dynamic and complex than any single ecosystem alone. (Dramstad, Wenshe E., et al, 1996, Landscape
Ecology Principles in Landscape Architecture and Land‐use Planning) and (Marsh, William 1998.Landscape
Planning).
The collage of open grasslands neighboring dense wooded areas make up a landscape mosaic that epitomizes the
native character and unique ecological diversity of Johnson County. (See attached map with highlighted prairie &
woodland ecosystems in the Appendix.)
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APPENDIX
ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT

ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES AND
PERMITTING

MEMORANDUM
Date: May 15, 2008
To: Paul Novick, Bowman Bowman and Novick
From:

Dennis Haag and Randy Root

Regarding: Environmental Review of Rieke Lake, Sunflower Nature, and Cedar Niles Park Sites
Project No.: 49155

Burns & McDonnell Engineering Company, Inc. (Burns & McDonnell) is under contract with Bowman, Bowman,
Novick Inc. (BBN) to prepare the following environmental reviews for three Master Plan Project sites, Johnson
County Park and Recreation District (JCPRD). The three sites include: Sunflower Nature Park; Rieke Lake; and
Cider‐Niles. Burns & McDonnell participated in three site visits with the various Master Plan design teams. A
representative(s) of Burns & McDonnell attended the following site reconnaissance surveys: Cedar Niles site visits
on May 2 and 9, 2008; and Rieke Lake site visit May 5, 2008. In addition, Susan Houghton, Cultural Resources
Specialist, researched the historic preservation archives located in Topeka, Kansas to determine the presence of
cultural and historic properties for each site.
I. CEDAR NILES SITE
The future 900 acre park is located directly west of the City of Olathe, Kansas as shown in Figure 1. Randy Root, a
Burns & McDonnell senior wetland ecologist visited the Project site with representatives from BBN and JCPRD to
traverse the Project site to review key points. Burns & McDonnell was responsible for observing the flora and
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fauna, wetlands, lakes, areas of historical value, areas showing unique character, and areas of environmental
concern. The terrain of the Project site consisted of rolling hills with deep ravines that lead to Cedar Creek which
would be the center piece of the park. The vegetation consists mainly of croplands and grasslands on the tops of
the hills and in portions of the floodplain of Cedar Creek. The woodlands are mainly concentrated on the side
slopes of the hills, deep ravines, and riparian areas directly adjacent to Cedar Creek and its associated tributaries.
In addition, there are some small dumping sites scattered throughout the Project site, which were not discussed in
the Phase I Environmental Site Assessments prepared by K&K Environmental. The following is a summary of
Burns & McDonnell’s environmental review of the Project site.

A. Grasslands
The grasslands are comprised of pastures, herbaceous grasslands (remnant prairie), and old field areas. A majority
of the grasslands are located on the top of the hills and in the floodplain of Cedar Creek. A large portion of the
grasslands are old field and pasture land. The old field ground cover consisted mainly of smooth brome (Bromus
inermis), fescue (Festuca arundinacea), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), common dandelion (Taraxacum
officinale), poisonous hemlock (Conium maculatum), Queen Anne’s lace (Daucus carota) and some isolated areas
of red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). The pasture land was mowed making it difficult for plant identification. Typical
ground cover for a pasture consists of yellow sweet clover (Melilotus officinalis), white sweet clover (Meliotus
alba), and alfalfa (Medicago sativa). The most notable piece of the grassland areas was located on the IMCOR Inc.
property, located south of 127th Street in the west‐central portion of the site. The property appears to be a
remnant prairie with a diverse plant community. The area had been mowed making it difficult for plant
identification. The typical vegetative cover for a prairie of this type may consist of prairie sedges (Carex spp.), big
bluestem (Androgon gerardii), side‐oats grama (Bouteloua curipendula), switch grass (Panicum vergatum), Indian
grass (Sorgastrum nutans), little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium), Asters (Aster spp.), golden rod (Solidago
canadensis), coneflowers (Ratibida spp.), black‐eyed Susan (Ratibida hirta), sunflowers (Halianthus spp.). In
addition, this particular property is prime habitat for Mead’s milkweed and prairie fringed orchid which are listed
on the federal and state threatened and endangered species lists.
B. Woodlands
The woodlands are mainly located on the steep side slopes with limestone outcrops and along small tributaries to
Cedar Creek. The woodlands consist mainly of a secondary growth oak/hickory forest with isolated areas of red
cedar. The canopy of the oak/hickory forest is comprised of chinkapin oak (Quercus muehlenbergii), white oak
(Quercus alba), red oak (Quercus rubra), pin oak (Quercus palustris), burr oak (Quercus macrocarpa), shagbark
hickory (Carya ovata), sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), hackberry (Celtis
occidentalis), honey locust (Gleditsia tricanthos), American elm (Ulmus americana). The mid‐story is mainly
comprised of shagbark, red bud (Cercis canadensis), buckeye (Asculus glabra), and pawpaw (Asimina triloba). The
understory was comprised mostly of buckeye, coralberry (Symphoricarpos orbiculatus), redbud, poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans), and pawpaw. The groundcover was comprised of an organic layer of leaves May‐apple
(Podophyllum peltatum), poison ivy, Kentucky bluegrass, Canadian wildrye (Elymus canadensis), and sedges. In
addition these areas would be prime habitat for the red belly snake (Storeria occipitomaculata) and the smooth
earth snake (Virginia valeriae) which are listed on the federal and state threatened and endangered species lists.
C. Croplands
There was no cropland areas observed on the Project site during the site visit.
D. Developed Land
The Project site was predominantly undeveloped land. There was developed land adjacent to the Project site
which consisted of a residential community, farmsteads, and infrastructure (electric transmission lines, natural gas
pipeline lines, sewer lines, and streets). There is an existing electric transmission line, natural gas pipelines, and
sewer lines passing through the Project site with visible right‐of‐way corridors.
E. Streams, Creeks, and Wetlands
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The Project site is located within a portion of the Cedar Creek watershed. Cedar Creek will be the center piece of
the future park. Cedar Creek meanders through the Project site from south to north with multiple tributaries that
range from perennial to intermittent streams. Generally the stream channels have a rocky bed with banks that
consist of limestone, exposed shale, and alluvial soils. There are several areas along Cedar Creek and its tributaries
that have steep limestone outcrops. It is the headwaters of Cedar Creek that provide prime habitat for the Topeka
Shiner (Notropis topeka). The riparian areas are mostly wooded, with some grassland as previously discussed
above. Typically the wooded riparian zones are deeply rooted into the banks of the stream channels providing
sufficient bank stabilization. The grassed riparian areas do not provide sufficient bank stabilization giving way to
substantial erosion and channelization. There was one notable pond located on the southern most portion of the
Project site that was fairly deep with diverse wetland and upland plant species on the fringe.
F. Other Environmental Concerns
There were four Phase I Environmental Site Assessments completed by K&K Environmental as part of a land
transaction between JCPRD and the previous owners. The four reports were completed on the Handley property,
IMCOR Inc. property, Jim Neese property, and the Sparks property and there were no environmental concerns
observed in the database review or the site visits. During our site visit there were small isolated dump areas that
consisted of farm equipment, piles of siding, drinking fountains, corrugated steel, empty buckets and small barrels,
and car parts.
II. RIEKE LAKE SITE
The future 465 acre park is located directly west of the City of DeSoto, Kansas and north of K 10 Highway as shown
in Figure 2. Dennis Haag, a Burns & McDonnell senior environmental scientist visited the Project site with
representatives from BBN and JCPRD to traverse the Project site to review key points of the site. Burns &
McDonnell was responsible for observing the flora and fauna, wetlands, lakes, areas of historical value, areas
showing unique character, and areas of environmental concern. The terrain of the Project site consisted of rolling
hills with deep ravines that discharge to the Kansas River and floodplain. An existing large 24 acre lake would be a
center piece of the park. The vegetation consists mainly of dense wooded hillsides and stream valleys with
grasslands and cropland located on the tops of the hills located east, south and west of the lake. One farmstead is
located on the eastern side of the property. In addition, there are small dumping sites scattered throughout the
eastern and western sides of the Project site, which is discussed in greater detail in the Phase I Environmental Site
Assessment reports prepared by K&K Environmental.
The following is a summary of Burns & McDonnell’s
environmental review of the Project site.
A. Grasslands
The grasslands are comprised of pastures, herbaceous grasslands (remnant prairie), dam fill borrow site,
emergency spillway area, and old field areas. A majority of the grasslands are located on the top of the hills located
on either side and between the arms of the lake. Grasslands appear to be old field pasture land with scattered
trees and brush. The old field ground cover consisted mainly of smooth brome (Bromus inermis), fescue (Festuca
arundinacea), Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), broomsedge bluestem (Andropogon viginicus), common
dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), and some isolated areas of red cedar (Juniperus virginiana). A small area of
native tallgrass prairie exists within the emergency spillway area and consists of big bluestem (Andropogon
gerardii), Indiangrass (Sorghastrum nutans), and switchgrass (Panicum virgatum). This area has several eroded
areas on the side slopes. The aerial photograph shows two areas of overgrown grassland along the eastern side of
the property near the farmstead and on the western side on a ridge top. It appears to be overgrown fescue and/or
smooth broome with cedar and hedge apple.
B. Woodlands
The majority of the site is woodlands located on the steep side slopes with limestone outcrops and along two small
tributaries to the Kansas River. The woodlands consist mainly of a secondary growth oak/hickory forest with
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isolated areas of red cedar. The canopy of the oak/hickory forest is comprised of swamp white oak (Quercus
bicolor), white oak (Quercus alba), red oak (Quercus rubra), burr oak (Quercus macrocarpa), shagbark hickory
(Carya ovata), sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica), hackberry (Celtis occidentalis),
honey locust (Gleditsia tricanthos), American elm (Ulmus americana). The mid‐story is mainly comprised of
shagbark, red bud (Cercis canadensis), buckeye (Asculus glabra), and American hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana).
The understory was comprised mostly of coralberry (Symphoricarpos orbiculatus), redbud, poison ivy
(Toxicodendron radicans), green brier (Smilax sp.), and grape vine (Vitis sp.). The groundcover was comprised of
an organic layer of leaves, May‐apple (Podophyllum peltatum), poison ivy, Kentucky bluegrass, Canadian wildrye
(Elymus canadensis), Virginia wildrye (Elymus virginicus), and sedges. In addition, the rock outcrops and
hophornbeam glades would be prime habitat for the red belly snake (Storeria occipitomaculata) and the smooth
earth snake (Virginia valeriae) which are listed on the federal and state threatened and endangered species lists.
There was plentiful evidence of dense moist duff layers with land snails, which is a primary food source.
C. Croplands
Three row crop fields were observed on the Project site: eastern side; between the two lake arms at the south
property boundary; and on the northeastern ridge top. Typical crop rotations for the area would be winter wheat,
soy beans, corn and fallow.
D. Developed Land
The Project site was predominantly undeveloped land. There is one farmstead located on the property along
Sunflower Road. Other developed land consisting of farmsteads and rual residence “ranchettes” occur on the east,
south and west sides of the property. There is a active single rail line located along the north side of the property.
The line serves freight and AmTrack service. Sunflower road and what is believed to be an abandoned large water
line that served the former Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant is located along the eastern boundary. A rural
gravel road is located along the majority of the western property boundary. A recreation pavilion with overhead
electric service is located along the southern lake shore.
E. Streams, Creeks, and Wetlands
Project site is located within two unnamed tributaries of the Kansas River watershed. The western tributary
discharges to the lake and then downstream through the lake spillway. This tributary may be perennial and
provides a nice feature for the future park. Generally the stream channels have a rocky bed with banks that consist
of limestone, exposed shale, and alluvial soils. There are several areas along the tributaries that have steep
limestone outcrops. One nice wooded green ash wetland area was observed downstream from the dam. The
riparian areas are mostly wooded, with some grassland as previously discussed above. Typically the wooded
riparian zones consist of swamp white oak, green ash, sycamore, and cottonwood (Populus deltoids) rooted into
the banks of the stream channels providing good bank stabilization.
Wetlands occur primarily around the edges of the lake and two upstream sediment basins, and two small ponds
located within the interior of the site. Wetland species around the lake include black willow (Salix nigra), cattail
(Typha latifolia), bulrush (Scirpus americanus), spikerush (ELEOCHARIS sp.), rice cutgrass (Leersia oryzoides), water
primrose (Ludwigia hexapetala), curly leaf pond weed (Potamogeton crispus), filamentous algae, and indigo (
Amorpha fruticosa). The predominant wetland species at the small ponds include bulrush, spikerush, water
primrose, and rice cutgrass. Beaver appear to be active around the lake and sediment ponds.
F. Lake
According to copies of design plans and permit for Rieke Lake, the dam and spillways were designed in 1964 by the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service. A construction permit was issued by the Kansas Department of Agriculture, Division
of Water Resources (DWR), in May 1965 with approximately one year for completion. The original plans show the
following dam and lake components:
•
•

watershed area 267 acres;
dam height approximately 55 feet;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

permanent pool 24.36 acres/ 376.35 acre feet;
flood pool 27.70 acres/428.41 acre feet;
top of dam 37.19 acres/573.32 acre feet;
principle spillway consisted of a 18 inch CMP five feet high riser and 320 linear feet 12 inch CMP barrel
with three anti‐seep collars;
no trash rack or drain pipe were planned;
dam of compacted earth construction with a cut‐off trench and five percent allowance for settlement;
earth/grassed emergency spillway; and 17 foot crown with 2.5:1 back slope and 4:1 front slope.

Field observations indicated that the dam and spillways had been modified with the following variances:
•
•
•
•
•

riser and barrel appear to be smaller and much shorter than plan
10:1 vegetated wave control berm with rock riprap face has been installed
emergency spillway is straightened and discharges to abandoned road ditch
several large trees and heavy brush is growing on backside of dam
two sediment ponds have been constructed on the lake upstream arms

Others during a later site visit reported that there is a drain pipe exiting near the center of the dam at the
downstream toe. However, this is believed to be the original riser outlet that was abandoned when a replacement
riser and shorter barrel were installed.
Telephone interviews with Ms. Erin McGrogan and Ms. Kim Feldkamp, DWR, indicate that there has been no
additional permits or inspections performed for the lake since 1965. Also, a water appropriations application has
not been filed for the lake or upstream sediment basins. Therefore, there has been no water appropriations
appropriated for the lake. The lake is currently classified as a low hazard; however, DWR suggested that it is
probably a high hazard due to the presence of the rail line located downstream. The following additional
evaluations and permitting for the dam and lake should be considered:
•
•
•
•
•

dam inspection by a Professional Engineer in accordance with DWR guidelines
check status of land rights for upstream sediment ponds at property boundary
stability, hydrology, and hydraulics evaluation to determine if the dam current DWR dam safety
standards
water appropriations application in accordance with DWR guidelines
upgrade the dam, spillways, and possibly land rightrs pursuant to the findings of studies and directions
from DWR

G. Other Environmental Concerns
There were three Phase I Environmental Site Assessments completed by K&K Environmental as part of a land
transaction between JCPRD and the previous owners. The reports identified several small isolated dump areas
that consisted of farm equipment, piles of siding, appliances, corrugated steel, empty buckets and small barrels,
and car parts. In addition the reports identified several potential cultural features including abandoned arched
bridge, stacked stone fences, farm buildings, cistern, outhouse, etc.
During the field reconnaissance visit the following features that could have cultural resource value were seen:
•
•
•
•

several stacked stone fences;
vacated Township Road bed
road bridge rock abutments at the western stream crossing of vacated road;
farm wooden buildings including corn/feed bin and animal shed
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•

possible rail siding and steam engine water and wood fueling station with numerous features; dug
well, iron brackets, stone foundations, rock building walls, etc.

III. SUNFLOWER NATURE PARK
Burns & McDonnell did not perform a site reconnaissance survey of this property. Available information included a
2006 aerial photograph and various AIMS mapping concerning land use, vegetation and soils. The site contains a
small pond with wetland shelves surrounded by native prairie vegetation. A trail system and public parking lot are
also located on the site. The site also is located down gradient of two stream channels that discharge from the
former Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant (SAAP). The former plant site is undergoing remediation and is
reported to contain numerous solid waste management units and contaminated buildings and soils that potentially
could drain to the site. A formal contact with the program manager or remediation contractor is probably
warranted to determine what precautions if any are being employed to protect downstream environments during
the remediation work.
IV. CULTURAL RESOURCES REVIEW
Cultural Resource background research was conducted for three proposed parks in Johnson County, Kansas by
Susan M. Houghton on May 2, 2008. Site files and master maps were reviewed at the Kansas State Historical
Society and historical maps were reviewed at the Kansas State Archives and Library, Topeka, Kansas. On‐line
resources were located and reviewed:
•
•
•

1886 Johnson County Map: http://www.kansasmemory.org/item/210670
National Register of Historic Places: http://www.historicdistricts.com/
1874 Atlas Map of Johnson County:
http://search.jocohistory.org/cdm4/document.php?CISOROOT=/1874&CISOPTR=90&REC=2

There are 17 properties in Johnson County that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). None
are located close to the proposed park sites.
A. Sunflower Nature Park Site
The Sunflower Nature Park site is located at W 103rd Street and West Avenue, in portions of Section 7, Township
13 South, Range 22 East, and Section 12, Township 13 South, Range 21 East on the USGS 7.5 minute topographic
quadrangle map for Eudora. Notes of features on the General Land Office (GLO) survey maps from November of
1857 are recorded on the state site file master maps, and the eastern portion of the proposed park is shown within
the northwest corner of the original town site of Lexington. The Old Town Site of Lexington is noted on the 1874
plat map (Heisler and Smith). One cultural resources survey conducted at the Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant
extended into the proposed park site (Adair 1975). No cultural resources were located during that survey.
B. Rieke Lake Park Site
The proposed Rieke Lake Park site is located between Edgerton Road and Sunflower Road, south of the Burlington
Northern Railroad tracks in portions of Sections 29, 30, and 31, Township 12 South, Range 22 East, on the USGS 7.5
minute topographic quadrangle maps for Eudora and De Soto. The GLO survey maps from November of 1857
indicate that a road crossed the section line (now Edgerton Road) just south of the railroad tracks in the northwest
corner of the proposed park site. The 1874 plat map indicates that Crozier Station was located south of the
railroad tracks in the western portion of the proposed park area (Heisler and Smith 1874). The Station is not
shown on the 1886 map of Johnson County, nor on later plat maps (Edwards 1886; Ogle 1902, 1922). One cultural
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resources survey was conducted along Edgerton Road at the edge of the proposed park site, and no cultural
resources were recorded (Moerbe 2003).
C. Cedar Niles Park Site
The proposed Cedar Niles Park site is located along Cedar Creek in portions of Sections 19, 20, 29, 30, and 32,
Township 13 South, Range 23 East, on the USGS 7.5 minute topographic quadrangle maps for De Soto and Olathe.
The GLO survey maps from November of 1857 indicate that an Indian trail crossed Section 19 within the proposed
park site. One cultural resources survey has been conducted within portions of the proposed park site (Rohn
1979). Eight sites have been recorded within the proposed park site and are listed in the following table.
Recorded Sites
Site

Type

NRHP Status

14JO30

Unknown Prehistoric

Unevaluated

14JO503

Unknown Prehistoric

Unevaluated

14JO504

Unknown Prehistoric

Unevaluated

14JO505

Archaic, Woodland, Middle Ceramic,
Historic

Unevaluated

14JO515

Woodland, Middle Ceramic

Unevaluated

14JO516

Unknown Prehistoric

Unevaluated

14JO517

Middle Ceramic

Unevaluated

14JO522

Woodland

Unevaluated

Rohn’s survey was partially based on historic research and may have located many of the historic and prehistoric
resources in the area. However, the entire proposed park site was not intensively surveyed at that time.
D. Summary
The general area surrounding the proposed parks is rich in historic development. The Lawrence to Westport road
crossed just north of the Sunflower Nature Park site. The railroad is the northern boundary of the Rieke Lake Park
site. The Westport branch of the Santa Fe Trail crossed Cedar Creek south of the current location of the New
Olathe Lake. Both early historic expansion by means of the Santa Fe Trail and the early development of Olathe
indicate a good potential for historic sites in the three proposed park sites.
Further research of the Johnson County plat maps may indicate the location of historic residences and farmsteads
beyond those already recorded. Agricultural practices over time may have obscured or eradicated historic sites,
but artifact scatters, rock walls and evidence of old roads may still exist. Many prehistoric sites have been
recorded in Johnson County, mainly in the creek valleys. However, a moderate potential exists for sites to be
located on higher ground above the creeks and on the uplands.
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SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

Date

Meeting Description

Attendees

April 25, 2008

Site visit of park sites

District staff and design team

May 20, 2008

Discussion of preliminary findings and other issues with
staff and related entities

District staff, design team
Grassland Heritage/MARC, City of
Olathe, City of DeSoto, and KDWP

May 28, 2008

Review materials for public workshop presentation

District staff and design team

June 2, 2008

Public Workshop #1 for Rieke Lake and Sunflower
Nature Park

Public, District staff, and design
team

June 4, 2008

Public Workshop #1 for Cedar Niles Site

Public, District staff, and design
team

July 15, 2008

Review first draft of preliminary design

District staff and design team

July 15, 2008

Review revisions to preliminary design and materials
for public workshop presentation

District staff and design team

August 1, 2008

Discuss Cedar Niles issues with Rodrock Development

District staff, design team, and
Rodrock representatives

August 6, 2008

Public Workshop #2 for Cedar Niles Site

Public, District staff, and design
team

August 11, 2008

Public Workshop #2 for Rieke Lake and Sunflower
Nature Park

Public, District staff, and design
team

August 18, 2008

Review of Public Workshop #2 comments and next
steps

District staff and design team

October 22, 2008

Presentation to Board of Park and Recreation
Commissioners
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SIGN‐IN SHEETS
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
CEDAR NILES SITE
I will be unable to attend either of the planning meetings for the Johnson County parks, so I wanted to share some
feedback on future plans:
As a parent with three children under the age of 10, I would hope the following items are given priority in planning
the new park:
‐ paved trails for biking and hiking
‐ stocked fishing lakes & ponds, with developed access for shore fishing
‐ Heavily‐wooded areas, with mulched and rocky paths for walking and hiking through the woods and climbing
trees
‐ Connection to other Johnson County trails
If one of the sites is heavily wooded, it would be great to make a woods theme around the park. We visited the
Arbor Day Farm Tree Adventure in Nebraska City, and my kids really enjoyed the new tree‐themed activities they
have created. I think a massive "real" tree house or tree fort would be spectacular. (In contrast, the Canopy Tree
House at Arbor Day farm seemed a little disconnected from the actual trees.)
Arbor Day Farm web site:
http://www.arbordayfarm.org/canopy.cfm
Ryan Day

I'm e‐mailing about the Cedar‐Niles Future Park Site. My family lives in Forest View. We would love to see the
park remain as natural as possible. We LOVE the Kill Creek Park and Ernie Miller Nature Center with the wonderful
hiking trails that both offer ‐ the Kill Creek Park paved bike trails are great for our children to enjoy. It would be
great to see something similar to each place. We moved here from the mountains of Western North Carolina and
dearly miss the numerous trees and all the hiking and mountain biking! I think the area should preserve the
wooded area we have here for everyone to enjoy.
Shellie Henderson

I just learned of a meeting related to the planning of a park near my home in the Estates at Forestview. I
regrettably will not be able to attend the meeting as I am very emphatic in regards to my request for the new park.
I moved here from Sacramento, CA. nearly a year ago. Although I love Kansas and the area I live in, there is one
thing I REALLY miss about CA that I am hoping to get at the park that you are planning.... A small dog park. There is
not one in all of Kansas City. I have 2 dogs under 20 pounds and if I bring them to one of the many large dog parks
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in the area they get roughed up by all the large dogs. I've brought this need up to many small dog owners and they
too have expressed a desire to see a small dog park in our area. What is done in CA. is when they build a dog park
they separate the two sides with a fence, one side for dogs under 30 LBS and the other side for dogs over 30 LBS....
Simple. The parks were always full and got more use than any of the other areas of the park.
Please pass on any feed back as to whether my dream might be a reality. Thank you in advance for consideration
of my request. Have you any questions or if there is anything I need to do make this happen, feel free to contact
me.
Kristina Schmit

I'm a resident of the Forest View subdivision adjacent to the planned Cedar Niles park and wanted to provide my
comments regarding the park in case I'm not able to attend the community workshop on June 4th. In short, given
the proximity of city and neighborhood recreational facilities and the ecological characteristics of the proposed
site, I would like see "nature" emphasized over "recreation" in the park's planning. Below are the main items I
would like to see incorporated:
•

Preserve existing terrain and vegetation where possible

•

Leave a significant amount of acreage undeveloped to accommodate existing wildlife

•

Incorporate low‐impact recreational facilities (trail system, picnic/shelter areas) over athletic and higher‐
intensity facilities (ball and soccer fields)

•

No ballpark lighting; limit park use to daytime hours

•

An off‐leash dog park

•

Outdoor amphitheater

•

Large community building with adjacent camping facilities in a scenic section of the park that can be
rented to community organizations, camps, wedding parties, etc.

•

Trail system to accommodate pedestrian and bicycle traffic, running along Cedar Creek where possible

•

Tie trail system into existing county and city trails and sidewalks to facilitate pedestrian access from
nearby residential neighborhoods

•

Reduce impact of manmade property dividers (135th Street) by incorporating pedestrian
over/underpasses

Thanks for the opportunity to provide input.
John Curran

My wife and I are area trail walkers and bikers. We are glad to see the county planning new trails and parks. We
live not far from Kill Creek Streamway trail and really enjoy it. Nearly a year ago I reported that the trail had
washed away in 2 locations on the De Soto end of the trail. Shortly there after, orange snow fence was staked
around the areas to keep anyone from falling into the cavern. A year has passed and other than more of the trails
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and protective fence falling into the pit, nothing has been done to repair the trail or even make it possible to walk
or ride around the area without encountering mud, swamp, and weeds.
A few wood chips surely would be nice until work can be done. New trails in the county and in the De Soto area are
certainly welcome, but please maintain the ones we have, so we can continue to enjoy the outdoors by exercising
safely on our trails. Are there plans to address this problem in the near future?
John & Julie Riffel

Hello, I was in attendance at the public meeting last night at Ernie Miller Nature Center, and am excited in seeing
what is planned. One item that I noticed is that there is a possible trail connection for the new junior high school
at Lakeshore and 127th. I am the MEP project manager for that school, so let me know if I can be of any assistance
as an interface. A trail connection to the future high school is also an excellent idea for high school science classes.
My overall suggestion for this project is – keep it as natural as possible. I live nearby and know that the property
currently owned by the parks department is quite diverse and very beautiful. Trails throughout would help people
to view what the property has to offer. Some strategically located amenities such as picnic areas and campsites
would be nice. Keeping the amenities to a minimum will keep it more “natural” and also reduce park maintenance
costs.
I live in Persimmon Hill Subdivision. I know that the city is currently extending a trail from Oregon Trail Park at
143rd and Harrison Street to 131st and Hedge Lane. Has there been any thought about connecting that trail to this
future park trail at 127th and Lakeshore. I know that my Subdivision has wanted to put in a trail around our lake for
years, and hence, would be very interested in providing a means to link the trails.
For a name suggestion, since there are bluffs on this property and Cedar Creek runs through the heart of it, I
suggest – Cedar Bluffs Park. I think that name would keep within the predominant theme of this park.

From my previous experience – trails that do not have enough trash cans along them end up with more litter. The
most common discarded item that I would see along the trail that we used in Michigan was water bottles, so I
would suggest providing recyclables containers also.
If there are opportunities in certain elevated areas to have an overlook area, that would be a nice feature for
people on trails.
Educational signage along trails describing habitats, native animals, plant and tree species, and also a description
of the restored work in areas that are restored would be beneficial.
The park seems to currently lack a main entry. I would suggest the entry called out on 135th since this is the
current thru‐road and comes from the center of Olathe to the east. That area is very inviting as it is grassland
surrounded by hills.
Lastly, we have previously done electrical design for Kill Creek Park. Let me know if my company could be of any
assistance.
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Thanks,
Ian

Having been involved in the establishment and management of the Prairie Center natural area (as a member of
Grassland Heritage Foundation), I have an intense interest in seeing the adjoining property owned by JOCO Parks
being managed in the most compatible way.
The need for more natural area type "parks" will only increase as population grows...The Prairie Center has never
been of sufficient size to guarantee its integrity as a natural area, since no buffer zone was accomplished for its
protection. Now development threatens its very doors...
Please carefully assess the rare wildlife habitat the Cedar Niles property provides and recommend minimum
development for the site...Its management should be as an extension or amendment to the "jewel" that it has
next door.
most sincerely,
ann simpson

Ryan:
I got a call from Gene Detmer who lives on 119th Street across from the park site. He had the following comments:
•

Creating wetlands is a great idea

•

Area often floods over the street, posing a serious threat when introducing a parking lot

•

Would prefer if parking lot could shift to the east so it would not be in direct view from their home

RIEKE LAKE SITE

Thank you for the opportunity to voice our ideas about this park property.
We own a ten acre tract of land just to the west of the parkland‐we are on the northeast corner of Edgerton Road
and K‐10 Highway. Clearly, whatever is decided about the uses of this park will affect us and our property.
Here are our comments. First of all we feel it is important to make the park really accessible by having an entrance
that is easy to get to. It seems that an entrance from Edgerton Road or from Sunflower Road would be the
best,rather than the route through DeSoto. We feel that most users will want to come here on K‐10 and then
easily get to the park entrance. If a new interchangefrom K‐10 to Sunflower Road would be prohibitive then, it
seems that from ourprospective, an entrance off of Edgerton Road would be the best choice.
Secondly, we are very much in favor of leaving the parkland as pristine as
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possible. Hiking trails that would provide access to the more remote parts of the area would be desirable and
some good marking of the historic sites, alongwith historic notation and access trails would also be very nice.
Because we live where we do, we frequently get visitors who are trying to findout how to get to that “lake” they
saw from the highway. Their idea is to do somefishing. Fishing opportunities near this area are rare and often
rather dangerous(like trying to fish in the Kaw river). We think that some limited fishing should beallowed and
even encouraged. Something like movable docks with anchoragesaround the lake would provide some good
fishing sites and the method to move the docks so that certain areas do not get overfished. It would seem that this
would be a very good use for the lake and responsive to the needs of the populace.
Thank you again and please keep up this good effort.
Sincerely,
Bonnie and Ed Schmiedeler

I have interest in proposing a disc golf course for Rieke Lake. Since 2003 I have been working directly with Bill
Cobb and now Bill Maasen on the Map 2020 plan for the disc golf course at Shawnee Mission Park. This proposal
was accepted and I have spend the last 5 years working with the staff at Shawnee Mission Park designing, refining
and installing the course that was opened for public use last fall. We are still in the midst of development, but its
initial success is evident. The course is a low cost, low impact, high return and visible amenity for the park.
The same time the proposal for Shawnee Mission's course was accepted, another disc golf course was approved
for Heritage Park, and currently appears on the master plan. CIP funding was also approved at the time for
installing a course at Heritage Park for 2008. To my knowledge nothing has been done about implementing the
plan at Heritage and it may be worth investigating whether an alternative disc golf course would be better suited
for Rieke Lake. It appears there may be a larger portion of land available for use at Rieke Lake than Heritage.
As the designer of Shawnee Mission Disc Golf Course I would be very happy to make some preliminary
observations and recommendations for the feasibility of installing a disc golf course at Rieke Lake. I believe adding
a course at Rieke Lake would offer a great amenity for the park that would be of minimal impact on the land.
What we would need to know initially is what areas of the Rieke Lake might be suitable for a course. Based on
those options I would be able to survey the area and proceed with recommendations. As a committee member of
the Kansas City Flying Disc Club (kcfdc.org) I would be able to offer our resources and expertise in carrying out this
project. The KCFDC has help numerous communities in the area realize disc golf courses in their parks.
I would be happy to meet and further discuss details with your staff.
Best Regards,
Dirk Hacker

Thank you for hosting the first public planning meeting in De Soto tonight.
It was a great help to see all the maps, photos and comments, as well as to chat with several
BBN employees and park staff.
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Just a few notes on the Rieke Lake property as requested.
From the comments that were on maps, it appears y'all are on the right track respecting the natural features of
this unique property.
In the broader context of the overall Kansas River Valley ecosystem, the Rieke Lake property has a key role to play
as an 'anchor point' to a larger wildlife buffer & green zone in Northwest Johnson County. Given its proximity to
the riparian habitat along the Kansas River, the vast acreage of the former Sunflower Ammunition plant and nicely
wooded Edgerton Rd., it most certainly is a key part of a natural 'wildlife corridor'. Certainly its heavily wooded
character provides essential habitat to small game and nesting and migratory birds along the bluff lands of the
river. Given potential future development of Sunflower ‐ Rieke Lake could become an even more valuable 'wildlife
preserve' than it presently is.
With proper planning and land use development ‐ these features can all become assets that draw people to
appreciate the natural peace and beauty that exist there.
We oppose any use that would jeopardize the natural characteristics of the landscape ‐ or would disturb the
habitats and natural peace and beauty of the place. Therefore we strongly discourage any "commercial use" (i.e.
batting cages), heavily trafficked use (ie. ballparks ‐ the artificial lighting would be a huge nuisance to wildlife and
surrounding environs along the blufflands). Besides personal vehicles arriving to the park, we also oppose access to
the park by motorized vehicles (ATV, dirtbikes, etc).
The lake might be suited to small electrically motorized fishing boats ‐ but ideally it might be best to just let it be ‐
free of the noise and disturbance.
Swimming access would be a great feature...as the water quality appears to be excellent from afar. Though some
rumors express concern that previous run‐off from Sunflower Ammo plant has left toxic materials at the bottom of
the lake...It would be worth discerning this matter.
A swimming area raises the issue of some type of appropriate facility. Safety rules/ oversight are other issues that
probably fall under county rules and regulations. Perhaps a simpler facility than exists at Kill Creek park would be
more fitting with the rustic nature of the setting.
It's obvious the terrain could be well suited to some wonderful hiking and or biking trails, prairie restoration, etc.
For those historic remnants that exist, we would strongly encourage placing those remnants under the protection
of the National Historic register for some designation suited to a preservation site. That would be fitting, given
that the remnants are part of one of the original Jo.Co. farmsteads (Crozier's Crossing) and there already exists one
farmstead (soon to be two‐hopefully) in the west bottoms that has National Historic registration.
Thanks again for your attention to preserving the beauty of this unique and naturally rich property, while providing
appropriate means that allow others to care for it and enjoy it for generations to come.
In Shared Stewardship,
Margit and Bart Hall

Hello,
Please include horse trails in this proposed proejct. Johnson County defnitely needs additional nature trails for
riders.
Thanks,
Jane‐Ann Messerschmidt
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Please make note of my request to include equestrian trails in the Rieke Lake Property. Surely, it's big enough.
Donna Lewis

Yes we need them!!
As fuel costs go up there is a great need to stay local and ride.
Please include facilities for the equestrian folks in Johnson County and the surrounding area.
How can we, as horse owners, help you to establish these much needed amenities? We are very interested
in assisting your group realize the need for adequate trails that are safe and fun.
I look forward to your reply and inclusive equestrian plans for the future of all our parks.
On behalf of many other horse owners,
Sincerely,
James Gaar
48 years in JoCo

Hello,
I'm a Johnson County taxpayer requesting you consider equestrian trails for public use at The Rieke Lake property.
Sincerely,
Virginia House

It is my understanding that the design for Rieke Lake Property, Cedar Niles Park, and Sunflower Nature Park are
meant to me multi use but exclude equestrian trails. I am very disappointed they equestrians have been rejected
in all of these three plans. These are large properties that could easily have dirt foot paths for horses separate
from people who want to keep horses out of the park. Horse owners represent a significant piece of land owners
and tax payers in the county and deserve to have some use of the park the same as other citizens recreations do.
As regions become more developed equestrian access is limited to the point that people are driving to different
counties to be able to ride there horse on a public trail. I beg of you to please consider building at least the most
primitive horse trails on these parks. If we are excluded initially, we will not get access in the future.
Thank you,
Ashley French

We are a family of 4, and for our children, equestrian sports are their favorite sporting activity. Please be sure to
include equestrian trails in all future Johnson County park plans.
I think including equestrian trails, and welcoming riders on horseback, helps remind citizens of our Kansas rural
and agricultural roots. Horses relate to our Midwestern heritage and sharing these parks with horse owners brings
back a reminder of the romance of the western days and a simpler time.
Please be sure to include equestrian trails as a part of future Johnson County park plans.
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Most sincerely,
Debby Exon

Please consider including equestrian trails in the Rieke Park Development. Available space for horseback riding has
been dwindling steadily in the past several years. As such, many horse owners have been leaving this area. We
really need to preserve this outlet for equestrians to help keep them in this area.
As you are likely aware, the horse industry includes numerous local tack stores, feed stores, veterinarians, farriers,
and hay farmers who count on a steady equestrian population to stay in business. We play a vital part in the local
economy. Ensuring continued horse ownership in Johnson County will benefit all involved.
Thank you,
Megan Spohrer

Hello!
My name is Leslie French and I am writing to add my "two cents" worth of input as to the inclusion of equestrian
trails in your new park. The Kansas/Missouri area is very dense with horse owners, and yet we have very little
public land available to ride on. State Conservation land is out of bounds. Most parks are, as well. If your park is
500 acres, then you certainly have enough room to include 14 miles of horse trails. I know that most of my horsey
neighbors aren't going to email you, but please include some equestrian trails for us in your new park. "Multi‐use"
trails usually are only for hikers and bikers. Horses need another type of footing. It is frustrating to always be the
"shut out" group.
Thanks!
Leslie C. French

Please consider equestrian trails for public use at The Rieke Lake property. I have been a Johnson County taxpayer
for over 20 years. Susan Atkins

I would like to voice my opinion on the lack of equestrian trials planned for the Rieke Lake property. Why is it so
difficult to include something for horse people? The area is m/l 500 acres. I am just appalled. Go to Hillsdale lake
on any weekend and the horse parking area is full of trailers. I personally would appreciate something like this in
Johnson Co. Have you ever been to the Horse Park at Longview Lake in Kansas City? Just go to
www.longviewhorsepark.com and take a look at that facility. I just can't believe that Johnson County is so wealthy
but can't compete with surrounding counties when it comes to horses and horse people. I am sure the horse
community can rally a huge amount of folks to come to the next planning meeting.
Bike riders are taking over our county roads and that is ok. I guess we could start riding horses along those roads
as well. I wonder what might happen. We are more respectful of others and concerned with the safety of
ourselves, and our horses than to do that. But, unfortunately it might come to that.
Nancy Richardson
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Hello,
I was reviewing your proposed Rieke Lake Master Plan recently and have a few commetns and questions for you. I
was excited to see the cross country ski trails planned out. What I did not see, are any indications of where
horseback riding will occur, or parking for horse trailers, or any trailers for that matter (if people bring them with
skis or other outdoor equipment. Would you please send me some info on where and how horseback riding will
be incorporated into the plan?
Thanks,
Tom Meier

To whom it may concern, we are residents on the immediate western
edge of the park. In fact we are so close that over the years we have
had many “visitors” to our home who want to know how to get into the
lake area.
As a facility suggestion, we would love to see an “Off‐leash” area next
to the water for dog running and playing.
The name that we love, and that is tied to the new parkway that exists
and will be intersecting with K‐10 just east of here in the future. The name
of course is “Prairie Star Park”.
Thanks for your consideration.
Bonnie and Ed Schmiedeler

The Park will be another great asset to the future of Johnson County. I am a Desoto resident, with a son which
runs Cross Country for DeSoto. The Boys and Girls X‐country Teams at DeSoto High were 2nd and 3rd in State last
year and were just successful the previous year. This will be a great opportunity for the kids to potentially practice,
on something other that gravel roads. Coach Macafee should be excited! Keep up the good work and good luck
with the Project.
Glenn Robinson

Hello ‐
I attended at the DeSoto info meeting Aug 11th and wish to submit some comments about "Rieke Park" plans.
Overall ‐ we appreciate the attention to keep the park as natural as possible. The "soft" hiking trails, cross country
running trails are great ideas, that fit well with
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"soft use".
There are however several concerns and areas we disagree with the proposed plan, listed here in priority.
1). Practice soccer fields. There is no guarantee that area [City of De Soto] residents won't push to convert the
practice fields to permanent play fields in future ‐ insisting on lights, stands, etc. Daily night games with field lights
glaring over the ridge would really negate the quality of the nature park ‐ for wildlife and potential campers, as
well as local rural county residents who still appreciate a dark night sky. DeSoto city residents passed up their
chance to have "the best" practice fields in the region when they passed by the KC Wizards' offer to build their
professional soccer stadium south of the City. Let De Soto figure out where to play soccer elsewhere, and keep the
"Rieke Park" a pure, quiet, scenic and undisturbed Nature park.
2.) Park Headquarters facility. I disagree very strongly with the idea of placing the park HQ office on the south
shore of the lake ‐ which has the very best view of the entire property! Parkies have enough perks ‐ and do not
need to sit in "luxury office suites"! It's a PARK. Let the public sit and enjoy that view.Build the Park HQ office back
where the practice soccer fields are proposed. It would look poorly upon park employees, for the public to see how
parkies have the "best seat in the house" ‐ in overbuilt offices! Sorry that would be so lame....there is enough
extravagance in some county park facilities already. Keep it simple.
Build an alternate, smaller picnic shelter on the south point, instead.
3.) Paved Hiking/Bike Trail ‐ NW corner. A complete soft hiking trail/ (bmx) mountain bike trail would be a
welcome change...Besides, installing concrete along the NW loop may prove to be more difficult given the rough,
stony terrain along the north edge of the ridge. A packed gravel trail into the NW corner may be more acceptable.
More concrete paths only detract from experiencing nature. There is a risk of trying to make all parks the same, by
providing all the same options to all people. If Rieke Lake is to truly stand out amongst the rest as a unique, natural
and unspoiled area ‐ then let it be more "rustic". There are plenty of concrete paths in Shawnee Mission Park,
Ernie Miller, etc. for those who need them....Douglas County Fishing Lake is a good example of a very natural,
unspoiled park that provides great birding, fishing, camping , etc.
Access through the NW corner to Edgerton Rd. may prove difficult due to steep terrain...Best to lead trail access
out the north east side of the park onto Sunflower Rd. One main access point is also better to ensure historic
remnants are not carted off through an obscure, less used entry point (with easy and unsupervised road access) in
the NW corner.
4). Camping ‐ while the idea may sound nice...there is concern over how well the camping facility would be
managed, without becoming an unsightly eye sore.
Spell out the park regulations ‐ and maybe the idea can carry water. Otherwise, camping may be best left to State
Parks.
(Douglas County Fishing Lake may be a good example to follow....though they do not require permits).
Suggestions:
Consider an overlook of the valley if there is a natural opening somewhere.
Thank you for your consideration.We appreciate the opportunity to share our thoughts and hope that your
planning allows room for some changes ‐ really we and our neighbors are the ones having to live with your
decisions that will directly impact our lives. Overall ‐ the park is special property we hope to enjoy in as natural a
setting as possible.
Margit Hall

Please consider carefully the following observations regarding future development of the property currently
known as 'Reike Park.'
The park is a splendid natural property, all too rare in Johnson County, and should therefore be developed for
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minimum‐impact usage. It, along with the Edgerton Road draw, is important habitat and a corridor for migrating
birds and non‐game wildlife, to be preserved and protected with care.
The upper end of the Edgerton draw is less than a mile from the upper ends of two side draws (in Sections 8 and
17) on the west side of the Kill Creek valley. The Section 8 draw is of particular interest owing to its location near
the very north end of the proposed Sunflower development, and JCParks should begin to plan for a future natural
link of that draw with the Edgerton one.
a) One key element to the successful low‐impact development of the 'Reike' Park area is to work closely with the
Johnson County Planning department to maintain existing protective low‐density buffers, particularly to the west
and north of the park. Intervet is already a reasonably good buffer. In practice buffering the west and north
means:
i) the river bottoms should remain agricultural. It should be noted that De Soto has already proposed annexation of
the bottoms for purposes of an industrial park. For an example, see the Fedex facility slightly downriver.
ii) the area along and west of Edgerton Rd should remain rural/agricultural, under its current county zoning with 20
acre parcels. It should be noted that De Soto wishes to impose its own use plan on that area with the intent of
future annexation. In the interin De Soto intends for the county to adopt the city's plan. To protect the natural
value of the park, this approach should be rejected.
iii) by no means should the City of De Soto be allowed to develop 87th or 91st or 92nd as major east‐west roads.
They have already proposed 4‐lane arterials for both 87th and91st streets, intended to service large developments
west of Edgerton Rd.
iv) the county should consider ‐‐ seriously ‐‐ purchasing the Gallagher property just to the south of the park. The
Gallaghers are an older couple and the existing house and large metal shed might be adaptable for park
headquarters facilities. It would also take the park right up to the 92nd St and the K‐10 corridor, giving the park full
control over east‐west traffic in the area.
To summarize in the most direct manner possible ‐‐ the City of De Soto and its nearly‐pathological hunger for
"development" and consequent focus on assorted annexations constitute the greatest single, enduring threat to
'Reike' park. Their intended annexation areas includes the park itself.
b) The best possible route linking 'Reike' park with other park areas is Sunflower Rd. In particular, the old roadway
leading slightly northeast down the draw would be ideal for connecting with the new De Soto park on the river. If
possible the route should thence proceed east along the base of the bluff until it meets Ottawa St just south of the
park.
The northwest route presented on your map at the meeting is highly undesirable for two reasons:
i) you should not provide a short, easy connection between the more natural north end of the park and an
unsupervised paved road. This invites all manner of mischief, ranging from frantic mushroom hunting in April ‐‐
and they have just about picked Widow Big Knife clean of morels ‐‐ to wild parties, massive litter, drug deals and
the like. Local youth have now largely given up on such things at Widow Big Knife because they figured out we'll
call the cops each and every time.
Most particularly, a northwest connector invites repeated vandalism to historic ruins at the north end of the park,
especially Croziers' old spring house and their potato facilities.
ii) the northwest connection to De Soto's river park is twice (and at least twice as costly) as far as the one I
propose, will disturb eagle wintering and nesting habitat in violation of the federal Golden and Bald Eagle
Protection Act of 1940 (which may prevent such use in the first place), and will require the agreement of more
property owners, some of whom are likely to be quite uncooperative.
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c) The walk‐in tent camping is a great idea, provided it can be supervised to some extent. It's ideal for Boy Scouts,
4‐H, and even families. As a tent camper myself, the most important thing will be to make the pads from grass over
packed sand ‐‐ not AB3 or similar hard surfaces. Be sure to make to pads large enough to move the tenting site
from place to place and keep the pads far enough apart to preserve the wildish sense of the experience.
d) The cross‐country running trails are also a great idea, but I encourage you to look beyond just the schools. I have
run some fantastic trails in Canada and Europe along which are certain exercise stations every 500 metres or so,
with placards outlining a series of optional activities ‐‐ e.g. a bar that can be used either for pull‐ups or knee‐ups (a
great abdominal exercise). Scandinavian and Germain trails are renowned for this and would have off‐the‐shelf
models.
These same trails would be good for cross‐country skiing when winter conditions permit.
e) The soccer practice fields concern me somewhat. The history of such things in Johnson County tends to be that
eventually they come under substantial pressure to be converted to game fields with lights, bleachers, and so on.
f) I very much dislike the proposal to place park HQ on the point between the arms of the lake. That is probably the
best single site in the park and it should most decidedly not be used for administration and maintenance.
That point on the lake should be a place where people can come, picnic formally or informally (IOW some tables in
the open, some under shelters, and some picnicking on blankets) but mostly it should simply be a place where
families can come and hang out. Kids kick a ball around or play tag. The paddle‐boat rental thing is fine.
You might even want to offer a concession or two there, one for the hot‐dog crowd, but maybe another (open
seasonally on weekends?) for nice sandwiches, good coffee, and some wine or beer. Admitedly that second is
definitely not your typical De Soto demographic, so I'm not sure the market depth is there, but it would attract
people from Cedar Creek.
g) The decision not to have a formal swimming area is a good one. The bathhouse would be expensive and its
maintenance as well as swimmer supervision will require ongoing expense.
h) Were I in a wheel‐chair I'd greatly appreciate the proposed ADA compliant path in the northwest corner. Please,
however, don't forget us able‐bodied folks who enjoy soft trails for hiking or biking.
i) The park should consider a spring Warbler Festival in early May ‐‐ migrating birds provide a wonderful
opportunity to highlight the type of natural preservation I hope will come to characterise this park.
Penultimately, I have some experience in park interpretive work, along with a passionate interest in the history of
this area that has become my adopted home. My first two degrees are in geology and I would be happy to
volunteer my services in the creation of several interpretive panels to explain the geology of the area.
Similarly, I would be delighted to work on a few panels ‐‐ for the bluff trail ‐‐ to educate people about the
agricultural history of the valley it overlooks, particularly the Crozier Farm. Croziers BTW had an orchard on the
bluff, and I will explore for old trees or seedlings. We could also establish a Kansas heritage orchard in that open
area on top of the bluff. This area used to produce a lot of apples.
Now, finally, I enthusiastically propose a name for the park ‐‐ Crozier Bluff Park ‐‐ to highlight both the cultural and
natural history of the area. The lake is great, but the bluffs are special, and a park in that area will be unique.
=====
If you have questions or seek clarification you may contact me at this e‐mail or [913] 583‐1671.
Bart Hall

As a horse owner, rider and breeder, I would like to convey my dissatisfaction with the proposed shortage of horse
trails proposed at the most recent meeting of the Johnson County Parks and Rec.
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With Regard to the Rieke Lake Property, I am embarrassed for your firm that Equestrian Trails have not been
included the master plan. With over 500 acres to work with, surely an architecture firm such as yours can find a
way to include horses and their owners in the plan, With regard to the Cedar Niles tract, 7 miles is simply
unacceptable. I encourage you to put pencil to the paper on your drafting board and find a way to make this
happen. I know you can achieve this if you make a concerted effort. Please let me know how I can assist you in
your design process.
Very sincerely yours,
Dennis Goodwin
Blue Jacket Farm

Hello, I would like to encourage the Johnson County Park Department to continue to put in trails in the parks. My
daughter and I enjoy riding at Kill Creek Park and Shawnee Mission. There are many trail riders in our county and
we as well as hikers and bikers deserve a place to ride. Most of us don't have hundreds of acres to ride on and use
the trails in the parks.
Thank you,
Mrs. Haven

I was very disappointed to recieve an email from our club that said there would be no equestrian trails included at
future park sites.
Including equestrian trails would help attract many people from both Johnson County and outside areas. Trail
riding allows many to enjoy park areas who otherwise would not choose to come. Adding another equestrian trail
to a future park adds a place to ride for the many underserved trail riders. Saddle ridge is a very important part of
the Hillsdale Lake Park, and it draws people from both the surrounding cities and other states. Please consider this
point when you complete your plans for future parks. The Rieke Lake Property plans in particular.
Thanks for your consideration,
Brandy Sosa

I am contacting you on behalf of putting in some equestrian trails in JCP. I understand that at this time you are just
in the early planning stages of an updated JCP. But surely with almost 500 acres, there is room enough to share.
Can you at least talk it over with the planning committee and architect and give putting in some equestrian trails
some consideration.
Thank you for your time,
Sincerely yours,
Cynthia Medina‐ Silver Springs Pony Club
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SUNFLOWER NATURE PARK
Thank you for hosting the first public planning meeting in De Soto tonight. Here are a few thoughts about
Sunflower Nature Park (SNP). We have really enjoyed using SNP since we moved to the area in 2001. It is a quiet
little gem of a park, and we hope in the re‐planning process SNP doesn't lose one ounce of its unique character.
Everything from the natural swamp and native prairie, the "troll bridge", etc are all wonderful features.
I've especially enjoyed sitting for what felt "like hours" watching the bull frogs, dragonflies and turtles...
reminiscing of the swamp I'd frequent as a child in northern Indiana.
Minor improvements and refurbishing would help, and I agree with the comments seen on the map tonight ‐ to
update the bathrooms, and the bridge especially, along with some of the pavement perhaps.
One of the most significant improvements would be re‐establishing the interpretive nature trail. There is great
value in giving the public (youth especially), a greater appreciation for what they see while walking through the
park. If you'd like any help in developing the interpretative signs, my husband and I each have degrees in natural
sciences, and a keen interest in sharing our knowledge of natural systems with others...(something we commonly
do in the course of running our greenhouse business).
I'm not sure if the prairie is actually 'pristine' or re‐established prairie ...if it was restored prairie ‐ it could be neat
to see some other species introduced that are common to Kansas. Craig Freeman and Kelly Kinscher, Botanists at
the University of Kansas Biological Survey, would be two essential contacts to consult.
Other than that, I hope to see SNP shine even brighter as a the little gem that it is.
Thank you for your care in developing the plans to help that happen.
In Shared Stewardship,
Margit and Bart Hall
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NAMING RECOMMENDATIONS
•

•

Cedar Niles
o Turkey Valley
o Cedar Valley Park
o Cedar Valley View
o Cedar Bluffs (2 "votes")
Rieke Lake
o Lexington Township Park
o Kaw Valley Park
o Stonewall Park
o Crozier's Nature Park
o Crozier Bluff Park
o Kaw Bluffs
o Rieke Lake Nature Adventure Park
o Rieke Lake Park
o Misc. comments overheard to the effect of "Why would they call it anything BUT Rieke Lake?
That's what everyone knows it as...."
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DETAILED COST ESTIMATES

SUNFLOWER NATURE PARK
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RIEKE LAKE SITE
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CEDAR NILES SITE
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SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION FOR PARK NAME IDEAS

Historic map of Northwest
Johnson County
75

Drawings of Crozier Station Residence & Grain Farm
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1875 Agricultural Census

1875 Agricultural Census
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W. Crozier‐Line item #9 on 1875 Agricultural Census
Line Item

Details

#

#2

# of Acres of land Under Fence

480

#4

Present Cash Value of Farm

$10,000

#5

Present Case Value of Machinery

$800

#9

Fences‐# of rods of Rail

2000

#10

Fences‐# of rods of Hedge

400

#11

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Winter Wheat

50

#12

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Rye

5

#14

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Corn

80

#16

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Oats

6

#18

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Irish

½

#27

Acres of fall crop in 1874‐Millet & Hungarian

3

#28

Acres of Grass‐Timothy

10

#34

Acres of Grass‐Prairie

200

#41

Livestock‐# of horses

10

#43

Livestock‐# of Milch Cows

3

#44

Livestock‐# of Cattle

71

#46

Livestock‐# of Swine

80

#49

# of Dogs

4

#53

Horticulture‐acres of Orchards

6½

#54

Horticulture‐acres of vineyards

½

Summary of 1875 Agricultural Census
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Cedar Niles highlighted prairie and woodland ecosystems
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